masses M i , areas A i , and diameters D i of tissues, where the subscripts indicates 142 tissue type: l=leaf, b=bark and phloem, s=sapwood, h=heartwood, r=root, a=alive 143 (l+b+s+r), t=total (l+b+s+h+r), and st=stem total (s+b+h). The total mass of living 144 tissue is then M a = M l + M b + M s + M r , and the standing mass of the plant is 145 M t = M a + M h . A summary of all variables, units and definitions is given in Table   146 2-3, with further details on the parameter values applied given in Tables S1-S2. 147 We assume growth is fundamentally driven by biomass production and its 148 subsequent distribution throughout the plant. Applying a standard approach, the 149 amount of biomass available for growth, dB dt is given by the difference between (1)
Photosynthesis is the product of the average photosynthetic rate per unit leaf area 153 (p(E)) and total leaf area (A l ). We assume thatp increases with canopy openness 154 E, as per a standard light-response curve (Fig. 2; for details, see Supplementary   155 Materials), and respiration and turnover rates of different tissues are constants that 156 might differ with traits (see below). The constants α y and α bio account for growth dA b dt + dA s dt + dA h dt . These in turn are related to ratios of sapwood and bark area per 221 leaf area, and sapwood turnover (see eqn 8). 222 Finally, the rate of stem-diameter growth (eqn 9) is given by a geometric rela-223 tionship between stem diameter (D) and stem area (A st ). Note that we make no 224 assumptions about the relationship of stem diameter to height or leaf area: these 225 arise as emergent properties, via integration of stem turnover (eqns 13-22).
226
Shade tolerance 227 Eqn 1 can also be used to estimate a measure of shade tolerance: the light level at 228 which a plant's photosynthetic gains just balance the costs of tissue turnover and 229 respiration (Givnish, 1988; Baltzer & Thomas, 2007; Lusk & Jorgensen, 2013 ) (the 230 "whole-plant-light-compensation point", wplcp). In general, average assimilation 231 rate per leaf areap increases with light level or canopy openness, E. The wplcp 232 can be estimated by solving for the the value of canopy openness E = E * giving 233 dB dt (E) = 0 (Fig. 2) . From eqn 1, this occurs when
equations describing the mass of sapwood and bark in relation to leaf, and the 272 amount of leaf in relation to height (Table 4b) . Substituting from Table 4 into eqns   273 7, 8, 9 then gives all the necessary terms needed to implement the growth model 274 described in Fig. 1 .
275
Trait-based trade-offs 276 We now consider how trait-based trade-offs enter into the above growth model. It
277
is essential that any trait includes both a benefit and cost in terms of plant func-278 tion and/or life history; otherwise we would expect ever-increasing trait values 279 towards more beneficial values. For present purposes, we consider five promi-280 nent traits for which we can posit specific costs and benefits, outlined in Table   281 3. In postulating potential benefits and costs, we consider only those thought to 282 arise as direct biophysical consequences of varying a trait. where H mat is height at maturation, r r1 is the maximum possible allocation 295 (0-1) and r r2 determines the sharpness of the transition. The exact shape 296 of this function is non-critical, what is important is that plants shift from a 297 period of investing mainly in growth to investing mainly in reproduction.
298
The trait H mat then describes the size at which this shift occurs, with direct 299 biophysical consequences for growth.
300
Nitrogen per unit leaf area, ν: We allow for the maximum photosynthetic capac-301 ity of the leaf to vary with leaf nitrogen per unit area, as
where β lf1 , ν 0 and β lf5 are constants. Respiration rates per unit leaf area are 303 also assumed to vary linearly with leaf nitrogen per unit area, as β lf4 ν. (Table 4) . 312 In addition, we link ρ to the rate of sapwood and bark turnover, mirroring 313 the relationship assumed for leaf turnover:
where 314 β ks1 , ρ 0 and ρ ks2 are empirical constants. The rate of sapwood and bark res-315 piration per unit stem volume is assumed to be independent of ρ, as such the 316 mass-based rate is adjusted accordingly whenever ρ is varied. There is very 317 little data on rates of sapwood turnover and respiration in relation to wood 318 density, so this latter assumption is more speculative than the equivalent 319 assumption for leaves, which is well supported empirically.
320
Methods 321
The growth model described above has been implemented as the FF16 physiologi- , 2015) . To encode the trait-based trade-offs described above, we use 326 the capacity to in plant to provide a "hyper-parameterisation" function, which en-327 ables various parameters to covary with traits (for full details see Supplementary   328 Materials -A).
329
For the most part, parameters used in the current analysis were sourced from Table 4a , which were estimated from 332 data described below, and ii) parameters describing the function for reproductive 333 allocation. By default, we set r r1 = 0.8 and r r2 = 10, implying a relatively rapid 334 transition to reproduction at H = H mat (see panel for dM a dB in Fig. 1 ).
335
The functional-balance assumptions listed in where the distribution of slopes and intercepts among groups is assumed to come 341 from normal distributions. The means and variances of these distributions are 342 then fit as part of the model-fitting procedure.
343
The analyses presented employ best practises in scientific computing, as de- To verify model assumptions we compared the assumptions outlined in Table 4a 349 to data sourced from the baad (Falster et al., 2015) . Additionally, we evaluated 350 an important prediction arising from the eqns in Table 4a , that the amount of live 351 stem tissue supporting each unit of leaf area increases linearly with height, as per 352 the equation
Note that α b1 , θ, ρ, η c are all traits, i.e. properties that are assumed approximately 354 constant through ontogeny for any given species. Fig. 3 shows that the three 355 functional-balance assumptions outlined in Table 4a and under functional-balance assumptions in Table 4a and eqn 11. As expected, species 359 differed in elevation, but less so in the slope of the fitted lines; with slopes aligning 360 with those predicted by the functional-balance assumptions.
361
Changes in growth rate with size 362 Our growth model suggests an intrinsically size-dependent pattern of biomass-363 production and growth, which aligns with well-known empirical patterns (Table   364 1). The panels in Fig. 1 show the expected patterns for a typical woody plant, increasing size ( Fig. 1) , increasing reproductive allocation (Fig. 1) , and declining mass production. In contrast, basal-area growth continues to increase with size, 373 due to an increasing influence of stem turnover. Diameter growth shows a weakly 374 hump shaped curve, tapering off slightly at larger sizes, in part because of the 375 allometric conversion from basal area to diameter (eqn 9, and in part because 376 of increased reproductive allocation in older trees (Fig 1) . All growth measures 377 decrease sharply with size when expressed as relative growth rates (results not 378 shown).
379
Changes in height growth rate with traits 380 We analysed the response of growth rate to five different traits under the assumed 381 trade-offs ( thus lead to a growth advantage by increasing dM a dB (Fig. 4) . At smaller sizes, on growth. At larger sizes, individuals of some species are allocating a larger fraction of biomass to reproduction, which reduces their growth rate relative to 408 those species with greater H mat (Fig. 4) .
409
Development traits 410 The remaining three traits (ν, φ, & ρ) moderate growth rates at a point along an 411 individual's growth trajectory (Fig. 4) . across the trait spectrum (Fig. 4) . As a result, the value of φ that optimises plant 426 growth increases with plant size, and the direction of correlation between height 427 growth rate and φ shifts from negative to positive, as plants increase in height.
428
Decreasing φ has two impacts on height growth rate. First, lower φ increases the 429 leaf deployment per mass invested ( dA l dM a ) by economising on construction costs.
430
Second, lower φ decreases net production ( dB dt ), due to increased leaf turnover.
Combining eqn 10 with the function-balance model in Table 4 leads to the a more 474 specific expression for calculating wplcp, as the value of E * that gives
Eqn 12 indicates wplcp will increase approximately linearly with H and poten-476 tially vary with traits ν, φ, and ρ. With some further manipulations, it is possible 477 to show that wplcp will decrease with φ if β kl2 > 1. Likewise wplcp will decrease 478 with ρ if β ks2 > 1. The parameters β kl2 and β ks2 give the slope relating tissue 479 turnover rate to φ and ρ, respectively. Since in this analysis, we have assumed 480 these criteria to hold, species with low φ and low ρ are predicted to be less shade 481 tolerant because of disproportionate increases in turnover costs ( Fig. 5) . At low φ 482 (ρ), leaf (sapwood) turnover is higher and thus a greater light income is needed to 483 offset these costs. wplcp also decreases with height because as size increases, the 484 total amount of carbon needed to offset respiratory and turnover costs in the stem 485 also increases (Givnish, 1988) . In addition, wplcp varies with ν. At small sizes, 486 wplcp increases with ν across the band of values typically observed in real plants, 487 i.e. high leaf nitrogen makes seedlings shade intolerant. At larger sizes, as net terms in eqn 5. As plants increase in size, however, the amount of supporting tissue increases (Fig 3d) , decreasing the benefit of cheaper leaf construction in eqn 543 5. Consequently, the effect of φ on leaf turnover comes to dominate at larger sizes, 544 and as such, the effect of φ on height, diameter and, mass growth shifts from 545 negative to either flat or mildly positive ( Table 5) . 546 The list of functional traits that are known to differ among plant species is long 547 and ever-increasing ( necessary that benefit and cost both enter into Fig. 1 ; for example wood density 557 is sometimes viewed as a trade-off between the costs of tissue construction and 558 the rate of stem mortality. In that case, the costs of lower wood density would not 559 appear within the eqns in Fig. 1b , so lower wood density would always increase 560 growth rate.
561
Our framework also highlights what is needed for traits to impact on growth 562 rate and shade tolerance. While traits can influence many aspects of plant func-563 tion, these influences must operate via the pathways outlined in Fig. 1 if the trait 564 is going to impact on growth. For example, many studies have focused on traits 565 related to plant hydraulics, such as vessel size and increased sapwood area per 566 leaf area (Zanne et al., 2010) . These traits will inevitably influence the rate of pho-567 tosynthesis per leaf area (p in eqn 1) by altering conductance of water to the leaf.
568
The potential costs of larger vessel size might be higher rates of stem turnover, 569 which would appear in the term k s in eqn 1. The costs of increased sapwood area 570 per leaf area is increased allocation to stem, a factor which is already included in 571 our framework via the parameter θ ( Table 4 ). The effect of both these traits on 572 growth rate should be expected to vary with plant size.
573
Implications for trait-based approaches 574 There are some broad implications of our work for our understanding of plant 575 ecological strategies and plant growth. ). Yet, for four of the five traits considered here, trait values do not influence 582 net primary production. In fact, the analysis with φ shows that increased growth 583 rate can occur even at a distinct cost to the plant's carbon budget. Low φ results 584 in high leaf turnover, such that individuals with a φ have lower mass production.
585
It is this property that makes them shade intolerant. And yet they can still achieve spectrum from slow to fast growth. Such a spectrum is implied by many of theo-593 retical models used in community ecology, including Grime's csr triangle, the r-K 
Bark area 
Bark mass Table 3 for more details). Adapted and expanded from Gibert et al. (2016) .
a) Effect on elements of eqns 1 -9 Net biomass production dB/dt
b) Predicted effect of trait on growths rate for a small and large plant
Height Table 4 . Colours highlight where the same metric appears repeatedly in different equations. For a full list of variable names see Table 2 . Table   4 . The dark line shows the relationship assumed in the plant model and applied throughout the paper. Growth rates were simulated using the plant model, applying the trade-offs describing in Table 3 . Table 5 . 
